
BABY WILLIE.
fhore Is x woe man I have happened to meet,
Whom surely you'd love, he's so dainty and

Ills rouglsh bluo eyes, how they sparkle and
shine,

How loving their glanco when they gazo Into
mine.

fio thoughtful ho looks, ho must bo vcrv wise;
lie's wondrous good natured?except when he

cries;

He's fond of a frolic, a danco, or a song;
Ann he helps us by hindering, all tho day long

This wee, busy man Is tho darling of all,
The pot of the household, whatever befall
Wo almost aro sorry to thinkhe must grow;
He's the most charming baby?except yours,

you know.

Ills words, though they're few, are of influouoe
great;

No mightier sovereign rules o'er a state;
His retlnuo meekly allow hiin his way,
And seldom are known to rebel at his sway.

Now, what is his name? and now, where doe*
ho live??

How can you expect mo such pointers to give?
Somebody might steal him, ifonly they knew
Halfhow cui.uing he is, or the things he can do!

?Boston Budget
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over the back of his chair; his feet rest-
ed leisurely on tho table; his arms
swayed limplyat his side and his mouth
was open. His breath went and came
in gurgles like the exhaust pipe of ;

wash tub. Tho Star man slapped him
on tho shoulder, and tho "colonel" re-
turned to consciousness. lie yawned a

few times, and in the process of pulling
himself together combed his hair with
his fingers, thus lifting it from his
Lrow and exposing a long and lurid
scar which started on the right t mple
and traveled backward till it got lost
in hair.

"Hello, colonel! Come out of this
and tell mo how you got this s-'ar,"
said tho prospector for facts.

"This scar? Oh, yes, I recollect
Well, I got that mark from being too

game. It all happened Inst winter. I
was living oh a ranch near l'easo Bot-
tom, Mont, and after the regular fall
wind-up three of the boys, Catfish
Johnnie, Roaring Harry and Yellow-
stone Joe, proposed that we take a trip
through the Yellowstone park. This
was largely because Joe, as his sobri-
quet indicated, had seen a good deal of
experience in that tourist-haunted part
of the country. He had been a profes-
sional guide therein at a period ante-

dating our acquaintance, but with
which period this story is innowise con-
cerned. It is quite probable that Jot
wanted to revisit his old stamping

he would come to his mate, wagging
hi-, lail behind him. We picketed all
\ ?1. , s excepting this one. It was
1 twoen twelve and two o'clock when
] i-ing Harry, whose turn it was to
t.: nd guard, entered tlio prairio

h \u25a0(.m i- and turned us all out quietly
.vith th % lv.nar'c that something was
up. The wild horse bad run up aloug-
sid 1 hi:, gentle friend and was puffing
anl snorting in a perfect fever of
fright,

"We reasoned that the thieves had
r.pT reached the camp and run on tho
untai i 1 animal. They would conclude
from this that tho stock was ut largo,
and would most likely attempt to stam-
pede it. With this theory in mind, we
took positions along the trail which the
thieves would follow should they
swoop down. My perch was under an
overhanging bowlder, where I could
not bo seen for the gloom, and from
where by tho faint light of tho stars I
could see pretty clearly all that went on
on one side of the wagon. It was snow-
ing and blowing, and otherwise un-
pleasant. Wo had been on guard this
way for perlinps an hour. Everything
was dead still but for the howl or cry
of some wild beast in the timber. We
thought that wo heard something
which sounded like hoofs away up the
trail. Nearer they came and more dis-
tinctly they sounded as they struck the
frozen grou nd, from which the snow
had been blown away. Then the sound
ceased. The party of horsemen had
halted. We knew what was about to
come, and every man took a firmer hold
on his Winchester, and took good care
that the hammer was up. Then there
was a sharp clatter and a rush. Down
the trail the thieves were dashing full
tilt,

"As the squadron emerged from the
shadow of the pines their outlines
could be seen. Ilnng! Bang! Whiz!
Click, click! Bang! Bang! Two horses
dropped and one rider bit the dust, as
they say in the novel, and his steed
pressed b}'. Others of tho party rode
by in a hurry. One of the horses
dropped directly opposite my station.
Evidently his rid -r was full of life and
hope, for he arose on his knees, and I
knew instinctively that his gun was
going to his shoulder, when my trusty
rifle flashed out. Tho blaze of my gun
was the signal which located me to
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UNDER AN OVERHANGINGBOWLDER

hkn. He replied as quick as thought;
th :o was a blinding flash in my face;
1 felt a whiffof cold wind; something
warm streamed over mo; I knew that I
was falling, and then all was blank.

"The next day I opened my eyes and
saw strange people about me. 1 tried

to think, but couldn't Things gradu-
nlly grew less strange. 1 recognized
that those strange forms above me
were men, then it seemed as though I
had seen them before. O, yes. all was
clear now; they wde ray friends. As
soon as I had thoroughly regained con-
sciousness the boys explained what
was wrong, and told me that 1 hot! had
a close call. Then they pointed to three
grewsomo objects ranged side by side
on the edge of tho trail, with their
ghastly features concealed by blank-
ets. This scar is whore that horso
thief's bullet rippod open my scalp and
plowed a long furrow down my skulL"
?Washington Star.

A lilt of Uncle Allen's Philosophy.

"No, my boy," said Uncle Allen j
Sparks, "I don't read a book of fiction j
without knowing how it is going to
end. When Igo to seo a play I want j
to know beforehand whether it is a 1
comedy or a tragedy or a melodrama.
If I feel in the mood for seeing a come-
dy I don't go to a performance of 'King
Lear.' I pick up a story, my boy, for
tho purpose of being amused. If I want

to harrow up my soul I don't do it
through the medium of fiction. There's
enough actual misery in the history of
the world as recorded in the daily
newspapers to gratify my longings for
tho horrible. And when a story-writer
beguiles you with pleasing incidents
and honeyed words and leads you on

till you become Interested inhis charac-
ters and want to see them turn out well
and then upsets the upplo-cart, kills
the hero and heroine or sends theni
drifting miserably apart at the close of
the tale, he has played a confidence
game on you, my boy?a contemptible
confidence game."?Chicago Tribune.

A Warning.

Perhaps the poorest opinion of music '
as a vocation is attributed to a certain i
excellent master builder in an eastern '

city. This man had sent his son to col- j
lege, where the young man excelled in
musical accomplishments. In course
of time he announced to his father his
intention to become a musician. The
father objected vehemently. The son
begged and at last was affected to
tears, declaring that he should never
be happy In any other calling. This
incited the father's heart, and he cx-
claimed: "All right, do as you like?-
but don't you ever come around grind- \u25a0
ing your organ in front of my house!"
?Youth's Companion.

?About the year 1400 the queen of
France astonished tho kingdom by
driving about iu a swinging chariot
mounted with gold and gems. Itwas
the only wheeled vehicle for pleasure ,
purposes in France.

?Eugene is from the Greek, the nobly
lescended. Tho name became popular
both in England and Germany after
the victories of tho duke of Marlborough
and I'rince Eugene.

ground so much that he was willing t<\u25a0
have the expense of the trip divided up
tigmng -three companions rath r than
to bear it uil by himself.

"Hut the story which I am now tell-
ing you must bo more remarkable for
facta than suspicions. After a long
nd delightful trip we came within the
shadow of the Yellowstone mountains
and camped. It was a delightful spot
Cn one side ran the tracks of the
Northern Pacific, and every few hours
trains rushed by. On the other side a
little stream babbled and sparkled. It
Was about noon when we halted. There
were high hills all around usand plenty
of timber.

"Alter dinner we sat on the railroad
waiting to see the overland express
dash by, when from the brush down
the track three men came out. They
strolled along in the direction of our
camp. We were a good many miles
from a station, and it was an unusual-
ly suspicious circumstance to sec these
fellows tramping along the tics. They
were bad visaged, and their general
appearance did not impress us very
favorably. As they got within about
one hundred yards of us they hullooe !
in familiar wild wc.it style and ap-
proached us civilly enough. The
spokesman said that one of their horses
had either strayed or had been stolen,

and ho wanted to know if we had seen j
auy horse answering the description (
which he gave. Of course, we had not, '
and invited the strangers to eat din-
ner with us. They did not seem to be
ut all disturbed about the missing
equine, and during the meal stated
that a good many horses had been lost
in that country witliin the past year
because of the dishonesty of certain
people.

"They told Us that their camp was
down the track in a ravine about a mile,
distant, and said that they would be?
glad to have us take dinner with them
on the morrow. We promised to do so.
However, there was some sneaking sus-
picion down In the sub-cellar of our
minds that something was crooked
about the whole business. This sus-
picion was not calmed in inv way by
the calculating glances which the party
bestowed on our armament, and stock.
That afternoon it was decided that wo
should picket our horseJj and stand
watch by turns throughout the night.
It is u very common practice with ex-
pert horse thieves to simply swoop
down und stampede the stock of an
outfit in true Indian fashion, but this
programme willnever work where the
stock is picketed. In a ease of this
kind the depredators simply sneak
around the camp like coyotes and cut
the ropes.

"In our outfit we had one very wild
horse. He was as wild as a mountain
goat He would run ifyou'd point your
linger at him. The only restraining
influence which lie acknowledged was
that exercised by another horse. The
wild horse was so absolutely stuck on
his four-footed friend that he would
cat and drink with him and never seem
satisfied without being in his company.
Ti'ue, he wouldjly off at a tangent., but

HENRY S. IK ffl
Consumption Claims tho

Wall Street Napoleon.
Battery Park Hotki., Ashkville, X.

C., April 18 ?llenry S. Ives died ut hull
past 7 o'clock last i.ijt.

Mr. Ives came here about two months
air in the t-rtiary ateg? of consumption
and immediately leased a ban isome
house known as the 'Hatty Bungalow."
It is situat" I oil oue of tiie footnilU <f
the Bute Kidge mountains, five ini.es
from Asheville, overlooking French Bro.i !
valley an I within view of George \Y.
Vatiderbiit's en ate. Mr. Ives broughthis 'ami.y with him an 1 they have re-
mained awaiting recovery <>r its opp sti".

In spite of excellent physicians and iu-
vigi rating climate be pu,s.*d away last

He was conscious of his approaching :
end and received his intimate friends 1
who happened to be in Asheville until a
few days ago.

Monday he had a bad turn but re- j
mained conscious until noon to-day.

The remains will be embalmed and
carried by his family to his old home in
Ohio. It is expected that the funeral
party will leave this afternoon on the
Cincinnati train.

Prominent financiers who visited Ives
during his residence here were impress al
with his hope of rec very and entrance
into Wall street again. Few who saw
him, however, shared in his hopes.

The family of Mr. Ives have not ap-
peared in public ex ept to make pur- j
chases in the city or for drives and their
stay in Asheville, as in Florida, during I
the early winter, was thoroughly exclu- i
sive.

MOTION FOR A NKW TIUAL

Breckinridge Wants To Go Through
tho Agony Again,

Washington, April 18.?Conns d for
Congressman W. C. P. Breckinridge i
filed a motion for a new tr al of Made- j
line Pollard's suit against their client, j
The reasons given iu the motion are us j
follows:

1 Becausa the verdict is contrary to
the evidence.

is. Because the evidence is insufficient
inlaw, to sustain said verdict.

8. Because the verdict is against the
weight of evidence.

4. Because the damages awarded by the
jury were excessive.

5. For errors of law found on the ex-
ceptions reserved during the trial and
noted on the minutes of the justice who
tried the case.

0. For errors of law In granting the !
written instructions prayed by the plain- i
tiffs counsel ai d in refusing instructions
prayed by counsel for the defendant.

7. For errors of law contained iu the j
charge of the court to the jury.

8. For errors of the court in comment-
ing cn the evidence of witnesses an I on
witnesses whose testimony was flered

on the trial.
9. For specific errors to he assigned

lier'-afler on the hearing of this motion.
The motion issigno I by Butterworth

Dowel 1, .John T. Shelby, William A. Me-
Keiiney and Phil. B. Thompson, couusel
for defendant.

WANTED A H AUNTED HOUSE.

Hall Thought lie Was Buying a

Place Full of Ghosts

London, April 18.--An oil action is
being tri.-d in the courts here against the
earl of Abtng lon, at the instance of Mr.

Scott Hull. Some time ag Mr. Hall
entered into a contract with the earl's
agent for the purchase of t io Cumuer ;
place, the agent, Mr. Hall claims, repre-
senting it to bj the liousj in which Amy
Hobsarl died.

In further representation of the
desirability of the purchase the agent,
itis alleged, asserted that frequent u;>-
pearauces there ol ti.e gli His of Amy
Hobsart, Varney and Autuony Foster
had attracted a large number of visitors,
among whom were many Americans.
Upon these representations Mr. b'c tt
liali contracted to purchase tho place,
but subsequently discovered, as he claims,
tiiat the Cumuer place he hud bou :ht
was not the Cumuer place iu which Amy
Hobsart was killed.

Mr. Hall declares that the origi ml
Cumner place, the seme of the death of
Amy II bsart, is in ruins and several
miles from the locality of his purchase,
lie therefore asks to have the contract of
purchase annulled.

Queen Victoria Arrives ut Coining.
CoBURO, April 18.?Q t -en Victoria ar- ,

rived here at 5:05 p. m. Her majesty was
received instate by the duke and due ens
of Saxe-Coburg (her son and dauguter-
in-law) and all the iinper.al and royal
guests who have arrived here to attend
the wedding of the duke of Hesse anil

Princess Victoria ol Saxe-Coburg.
Among those who greeted Queen Vic-
toria at the station wore Princess Vic-
toria Meiita, the brid.'-t-.-be, the czure-
witch and the duke and duchess of Con-
uuught There was much kissing and
embracing.

French Finaliens,
PAHIR, April 18.?The budget for the

ensuing fiscal year, which has just been
issued, suows a deficit of 88,000,000 francs

alter the deduction of the amount
realized by the conversion of rentes. Tne
government propose a number of econo-
mies to cover this deficit, including a re-
form of house duties and a reduction of
the guaranteed interest, ou railways. It

is estimated that the application of these
reforms will leave 514,000 francs surplus.

Benefit Order Established at Harvaid

Boston, April is An < rganlzution to
be known as the Ofillers' Fund asso< iat on
has been formed by the faculty aud other
officers of llarvar I university, for the
creation of a fund from wit.cn necessary
ttid may be rendered to the family of any
officer of the university who may die
while in service or after retirement, or
who may be disabled by s.ckuess or other
misf rtuue.

Moro Typhus Deaths at Mmitcluir,

Montclaib, N. J., April 18.? Two
more deaths from typTiM fever have
been reported, mikiu< a total of 10
deaths since the epide n c first made its
appearance. The Goal I and Taylor
dairies have been quarantined.

Knitting MillHchiiiiic^
LITTLE FALLS, N. V., April is.? The

Morris Marks Knitting mill at Herkimer,
which was closed last October for want
of orders, has started up again.

BREVITIES.

BALTIMORE. April 18.?Ernest Kna.be,
the 11 t d piano manufacturer, is dead.

WASHINGTON, April 18. ?The house has
adopted the rule providing for the count-
ing of a quorum of tellers.

TROY X. Y., April 18.?The war on slot
machines has reached this city. The po-
lice have notifle 1 people having tho ma-

chines that tlieiroperation must stop.

ST. PAUL, April 18. ?The strike on the

Great Northern railroad is spreading.
Nearly the entire system is tie'.-up tight
to-day. Mailservice is almost paralyzed.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 1.8 The super-
visor* authorized the mayor and tho
chief of police to arrange to send the

second regiment of the industrial army
as far as Chicago.

LONDON, April 18. lll the house of
lor Is the amendments to the Behring
sea bill submitted by L r I Kimberley
were accepted, and the bill, as amended,
passe I its third and final reading.

ALBANY, N. Y., April IS.?ln the as-

sembly Senator Bradley's bill legislating
out of office the trustees of the Now York
an 1 Brooklyn bridge was lost by a vote
of ayes, 64; noes, 48?05 votes being neces-
sary.

BERLIN, April 18.?The opinion is gen-
eral here that the bill to readmit the
Jesuits into Germany, which passed the
reiclistav, will bo rejected by the bundes-
rath. It is significant that the debute on
the question in the reichstag was not
participated iu by auy member of the
government.

WASHINGTON, April IT.? Official figures
obtained at the treasury show that f r

the nine months an 1 a half of the present

fiscal year the expenditures have ex-
ceeded the receipts by $63,000,000, that
the working currency balance of the
treasury is $22,600,000 and the net gold in I
the treasury, which iuclues the reserve, |
is $104,500,000.

PENNINGTON, Vt., April 14.?The insur- I
nnce commissioners of the state have just
completed t oir annual report for the
year 18;Kl. It shows that it was a pros-
perous year for life insurance companies,
and that althougu the fire insurance
coiup nies sustained heavy losses, there

was a marked increase in their business
over the previous year.

TROY. N. Y., April 10. ?A novel use of
the telephone was made hern when Mor-
ris Olsiiin, arrested on a warrant issued
by a lloosick Falls magistrate forallege 1
grand larceny, put iu an appearance by
telephone, through counsel, was ar-
raigned, and discharged from custody,
all the precedinga being by wire. This
judicial use of the telephone is regarded
as a unique precedent.

CLEVELAND, 0., April in.?ln common
pleas court, the injunction case to re-
st rain the grand lodge of the state and

F rest City blue lodge from expelling F.
M. C.iandler, past, master; A. T. Ander-
son and A. K Gilbert from masonry on
account of tlieir being members of United
States jurisdiction of Cerneau branch of
the Scottish rite, was made perpetual.

DANSVILI.E, N. Y., April 17.?The Gen-
essee valley is flooded for miles below
this town with water from the heavy snow
embankments melting on the southern
hills. The damage to winter wheat
on the low lands will be great. Every-
thing movable is being swept away.
Alarmingreports have been received from
farmers down the valley and the largest
flood for years is anticipated.

NEW YORK, April 10. ?Toe property
transferred by Joh.i Y. Mclvaue to hU

relatives an.l friend* consists of his in-

terest in the Ocean Parkway, Breeze
avenue, West First street nil 1 Sea View
Elevated Railway company, an 1 a num-
ber of lots and houses in Coney Island,
Gravesend and Sbeepshead Bay. Hie
railway interests, which he transferred
to his son, James AleKane, are the most

valuable.
WASHINGTON, April 14 ?The British

foreign office has published a repert from
E 11. Uawson-Walker, consul at Charles-
ton. on tea raising in S mtli Carolina, in

which he declares that owing to the
climatic conditions of that portion of

South Carolina where the plant has been
cultivated, gives promise that great suc-
cess will attend the production of tea
there. Opinions of experts are given
which show that the product ranks ve/y

high.

DENVER, April 18.?The long fought
police b >urd contest lias just ended with
the decision of the supremo court, which
upholds Gov. Walte's claim that he had
the legal right to remove Martin and
Orr. A writ ofouster was ordered and
the defiant members given 24 hours to

rive possession to Mullins and Barnes.
The costs of the proceedings were taxed
against the retiring members. Martin
and Orr retire gracefully, yet still assert-
ing that it is all a political scheme.

NEW HAVEN,Coun., April 18 ?Tiiemnn-
ngen.ont of the Connecticut State Base-
ball league is making final arrangements
to charter a steamer for every Sunday
during the summer. It is planned to
have Sun lay games played 011 Two Tree
Island, off Xiantic, and run excursions
from New Haven, Norwich, New London
and Bridgeport. All the nines of the
league will play Sunday games and a
contest will take place every Sunday
afternoon on the island.

HAVERHILL. Mass., April 14 ?A local
shoe manufacturer has received an or-
der for a pair of shoes for Princess May
of England, otherwise known by her
title as Duchess of York. The order was
received a few days ago and was accom-

panied by an outline on parchment of
the duchess' feet, together with the neces-
sary measurments f r making the shoes.
The duchess wears a4. The boot, which

is for outdoor use, will be made of
straight grain goat, Blucher pattern, ex-

tra high cut, on a full Piccadilly last.

NEW YORK, April 17.?The British
steamer Adriondack, Captain Hanson,
Irom Hnytian ports has arr.ved here.
Little news could he gleaned from her
olfieera and 11 was reported quiet at

Porte an Prince, whence the steamer

sailed on March 27. From a passenger
who cimo up from that port it was
learned that the yacht Natalie, recently
purchased by the Haytian government,
was anchored in the harbor, as was also
a British gunboat. Although the situa-
tion looked calm, the utmost care was
being taken to prevent an outbreak of
any kind.

LINCOLN, Neb., April 17 ?An advance
copy of a remarkable letter to G v.
Wnite, of Colorado, has been male pub-
lic. Tho author Is Robert McReynolds,
ofOklahoma, who formerly live I in Lin-
coln, and is now in Denver. Tho docu-
ment, In effect, is a bold bid for the se-
cession of the western stutes, comprising
Oklahoma, Texas, Kansas, Nebraska,
Colorado, and others. Tho silver is made
one of tho leading grounds for the declar-
ation, and Mcßeynolds claims that when

tho letter is presented to tho governor it
will have his lullendorsement.

DRSAMIN' OF HOME.

J can't lost tell ooma to her, an' yet, I
think it's clear

I That sometliiu's goiu' wrong o' late to see her
sittin' there,

A droamfn' in the doorway, with that look into
her eyes,

! A > ifthey still was rostin' on the old time flelds
and skies.

She's always drcamiu', dreamin' of the life we
left behind?

I The cozy little cottage where the mornin'
glories twined;

The r -< 3 in tl.e garden?the yellow .sunflowers
tall;

j The violets ?bit she herself the sweetest
flower of all!

! You see, she use to sit there in the mornin's-

| The sunflowers follerln' tho sun, no matter
where 110 went;

Tho brown bees si pin' h nry r.n' a-buzzin'
round tho place;

Tho roses cllml .u' u* to her aa' sniilin' in her
face!

An'now, sho can't forgot it: who.. 1 t 11 her
"Littlewife,

There ain't no uso in gr.evin' for that siinph
country life."

She twines her arms aroun' my neck, an'
smllin' sweet to see,

She whispers: "We're so fur away from where
wo use to be!"

There ain't no use in chidin', or in sayin' words
o' ehccr;

There's nothin' in this olty life like she was
use to there,

Where preachin' come but onco a month, an'
street cars didn't run,

An' folks tlicytold the time o' day by lookin'
at the sun.

An' larks got up at pocp o' day an' made the
medders ring!

d tell you, folks, when one's brought up to jes'
that kind o' thing,

It's hard to git away from it?old fcelln's bound
to riso

An' make a-runnin' over in a woman's tender
eyes!

So there she sits a-dreamin, tillI git to dream-
in', too;

An' when her head droops 011 my breast and
sloop falls like tin* dew

An'closes them Lrlght eyes o' hers, once more
we s"em to bo

In the old homo wliore we'll rest some day to
Kother?her an' mc!

-Frank L. Stanton, in Atlanta Constlt ution.

\Y.\ i'SEKA.

BY JOHN DEMITKY.

IiIS is a trnflit ion
of the Illinois

y It was a tale
/Mr. ,fl* told by their

jP|) jV olt * men to tll(>

-r-.\u25a0*%s £,l . y>ung warriors
'

" in wllispers, so
that the women

' ,6> 1 might not hear.

H 11 WAS 11 TALE
vl' their old worn-

' en cackled
\ shrilly to the

young maidens, so that 110 wigwam
might lose it For it was a tale, as each
heard it, toshame their young warriors,
and to make proud the hearts of the
young maidens. The Illinihave passed
away forever. Under mighty mounds,
grass-covered andllower-erowncd, their
hones are laid, yet not forgotten.
They have given their names to the
streams, lakes and towns of the white
race that came after them; and through
these tlieir traditions live, to this day,
in the memories of white men.

Four hundred years ago when all this
new world was for the red man, a
bright stretch of that prairie land,
which now forms so large a part of the
s*ate of Illinois, once attracted tho
fierce eyes of a roaming party of Iro-
quois. These had cotno from the cast.
There had been no need for them to
stray so far away from their villages.
Their hunting grounds at home were 1
vast; their skies were filled with birds;
their rivers teemed with fish. But the
Iroquois, coveting the vaster hunting 1
grounds toward the setting sun, found ?
the Illini across their way. So they
hated them.

A peaceful band of Illinihad built
their lodges on a beautiful stream. On
its banks were ancient oaks end state-
ly walnut trees, shaded by which they ;
could lie and dream in the hot hour A of
a summer's day. From the edge of the
wood, and as far as the eye could see.
extended the grassy prairie, gay with
scarlet lilies, phloxes and morning
glories. Dear was this prairie to the
very heart of the Illini. The Great
Spirit had given it to their fathers for
them to enjoy its sweet breath, and to

their children after them. There, for
uncounted moons, had they passed
their days in a careless, happy, lazy |

fashion.
But one day? lonp-remembered an j

full of the sun ami his tflory, of the
sweetness of flowers, of the sony of '
birds, and the hum of bees?while
warriors, squaws and children were

irlim \u25a0

is MfWjm

WATKEKA n.ACEI) 'IKHSELE IN TIIEI'ATII

BEFORE THEM,

rejoicing in their plen'y ami fancied
peace, yells tliat cur lied th 1 blood
echoed from the prairie on one si ie, j
and the forest on the other, 'loo
well wore those cries known in the vil-
lage of tho Illini. Too often had they \u25a0
been the signal which presaged |
massacre, torture and slavery. Too
often, when the echoes died away, had
their wigwams and their fields been
Jeft In smoking ruins. What they
said was: "We Iroquois are come!"

It was a band of this tribe which,
creeping from the neighboring prairie,
had swept upon them with snob ficrco
and sudden slaughter that tho un pre- I
pared Illini wero driven for refuge
farther into the woods on the other i
side of their village. There, in tho

shadows trmt hil tlfin from danger, ;
the fugitives gathered, 0110 by one, to j
unbetid their bows, to dash them in j
despair upon the ground, to curse the I
Iroquois, and to mourn this new shame j
which had befallen them. Among
thorn all, there was but one ?a girl? ]
who refused to mourn with her people.

Watseka was her name.
Although young, Watseka was well

known for her proud spirit and her
beautiful face. As was lit in her sex,
this young odrl had stood with the
crowd of weeping women and children
a little apart from the gloomy war-
riors. She read their hearts, saw their
tears and heard their means. The
cowardice of the men made her eyes
dry, kept her lips closed and roused all I
the fierceness of her wild nature. |
Who would take rovnge on these grim-
painted, scalp-loving warriors?upon I
those who had swept upon her people, j
to lcill them as they would deer, and to
drive them from the land the Great
Spirit had given them?

She frowned as she saw that the
warriors, with brave curses still upon

I their lips, were creeping farther and
farther buck into the shadows.

Then Watseka burst into heroism. ,
Forgetting that among warriors no
talking squaw had right to a place, she
sprang forward and put herself in the
path before them. With flashing eyes
and curling lips she spoke:

"Men of the Illini, right are the Iro-
quois when they boast that they have
put the dress of squaws upon you and
hoes into your hands. Turn back to
your village. You cannot miss the
path?your burning wigwams have
made it clear. Your women and chil- I
dren are here?to-day. Do you know j
where they will be when the sun |
shines to-morrow? Have no fear, the IIroquois willknow how to make your
wives cook their corn and your daugh-
ters fetch them water. To-night they |
count the scalps and feed at your fires i
on the deer they have killed on your '
hunting grounds. What! You will |
not go, then? Good! Watseka will
show you how to be men. Come with
me, women of the Illini! We have not
gathered our corn to feed the Iro-
quois."

All the women turned to Watseka.
j Grandmas saw in her bright eyes that

j spirit which, when young, they them-
selves might have had, and loved her
for it. Each mother looked upon her
through tearful eyes, wishing that the
Great Spirit had spoken to her daugh-
ter instead. The hearts of the young
girls beat proudly because one of

I themselves had been called to rouse
tlieir tribe against the thieving Iro-
quois.

No second call was needed Old and
young crowded eagerly around her,
each woman arming herself with the
first hatchet or stick that fell her way.
And even the boys?who, with black
looks and bout heads, had been follow-
ing their fathers?left the braves, and
ranged themselves with flashing eyes
beside their mothers and their sisters.

Watseka's spirit ,vas over them all.
Hut as it turned out, the. women of

the Illiniwere not to light that day.
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"COME WITH ME, WOMEN' OF THE II.I.INl!" |

Watseka's bitter words brought back
the blood into the warriors' veins.

Slowly from darkness they came into j
the light likeowls: but upon the sleep- I
ing Iroquois they fell like wolves!

So they won back to their wigwams.
It is good to know that the chief of I

her tribe did not forget to honor Wat- ,
selca. Iler exploit, was long told among
their traditions, and in the. summer
brightened many a weary hour in the iwigwams when the braves were on the j
warpath. After Watseka had passed
away, so long as the Illiniwere a peo-
ple, her name was handed down in
every generation to the most beautiful
and the bravest girl of the tribe.

Nor has the race, which arose when
her own people were fall MI forever,
wished her story to 1 forgotten. The
river by wnlch the Iroquoi were routed
is still known by their name: and a
fair town risin r in the land so loved by i
her proudly heirs the name of the.
her- ia girl who in the day of despair
rec p em < 1 h< r tribe and turne l their
shame into honor.?St. Nicholas.

"How do you keep your mouth puck-
ered all the time, Madge?"

?*1 drink vinegar, dear."
"Inoticed that byyour face, darling."
Hallo.
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